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Clauses 2 and 3 and the Schedule 
were added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That clause 1, the Enacting 
Formul•a and the Title stand part of 
the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I 
beg tJ move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

The motio,, n•as adopted. 

17.45 hrs . 

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 
UN-U'IILISED STOCK OF FOCJD-GHAINS 
UNDER 'J!'OOD FOR WORK' PRe GRAMME 
i cND REVISIO.' I:-< 1\LLOCATION OF FOOD-

GRAINS 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Sir, tbis InC:ira Gov-
ernment has started a treatment with 
lhe West B engal Government in an 
area which concerns human-beings' 
stomach and hunger. I am talking of 
the Food for Work Programme. In 
that spheTe, th~re are two important 
features. One is that they are playing 
politics with hunger, as I have just 
now said. Secondly, they are :::naldng 
a desperate attempt to consolidate 
their bureaucratic control over the 
he<Jds· of ·the representatives because 
that P arty has very little strength 
there. These are the t wo main 
features, to start witJh. They are 
.adopting double standards. One 
st<tndard is for the Cong. (I) States 
and the other is for the Left Front 
CP1 Government. 

. 
Now, in the Food for Work Pro-

gramme there are four things basi-
('aily: (1) what the West Bengal Gov-
ernment demanded; (2) what the 
Central Government allotted; (3) 
what · the Central Government 
released; and ( 4 ) accountability and 
guidelines. What did the Minister say 
on the 17th November, i.e., this month, 
on the first ::lay of the Sessfon? He 
said certain things which are highly 
inaccurate and amounts to'' * He has 
mislc::I the House and we shall take 
appropriate acticn in that regard. 

In h is speech he said that the carry-
over quantity was 95.000 tons. Now, 
according to the Feod Secretary Mr. 
Varma's letter of 3rd June, the quan-
tity is 87,607. Bv.t the point is that 
the 'carry-over' means it is promised 
cut not released. Vle want a correct 
picture from the Minister in regard to 
this. 

Then he has said: 

"The West Bengal Government 
has been showing figures different 
from what the Central Government 
has in the matter of utilisation of 
foodgrains allotted.'' 

In fact , the Central Government is 
doing the same thing. We know 
e-xadly how much we received, how 
much we have u1ilhed anct what certi-
ficates have been given. 

Then he says: 

"After that, thE: West Bengal Gov-
ernment assured us that, a~ in every 
other State in India, the District 
Magistrate/Collector vv·ould be the 
Convener of this Steering Committee 
at the district level .... '' etc. 

The District Magistrate himself is now 
the Convener of the Steering Com-
mittee. I have got a note f rom the 
Chief Minister himself. 

**Expupge.d _as or.dereq by the Chair. 



1Jlep lte .Q9S ~ tQ HY: 
"So, they have now a total of 

1.45 lakh tonRes. Out of that, so 
far, we have received the utilisation 
certificates jn respect ot a quantity 
Gt only 45,188 tonnes.'' 

ftia is a.n 1.1nmixed untruth, • • there 
ia no truth in this. In fact, it is 53,000 
tonnes upto 11th Novembfl', 1980. 

Then he says: 
''The utilisation certificates receiv-

ed showed much less th9n 50 per 
cent of the toodgrains as having 
been utilised.'' 

Jn fact, upto August, 1980, the utilisa-
tion again~t actual release-and we 
have given the account-is 86 per 
cent. The Finance I~inister and Deve-
lopment Minister has made it absolu-
tely clear. 

The Central Food Secretary, in his 
D.O. letter No. M.13015/12/80-FWP 
dated June 3, 1980, writes to the Chief 
Secretary, West Bengal Government: 

"As you kno\\·, a quantity of 
2,15,000 metric tonnes of foodgrains 
under normal and special 'food for 
work' programme was released to 
YOUT State last year. In addition, 
there was an unutilU,ed quantity of 
29.885 metric tonnes carried over 
from the previous year .... '' 

He does not say, how much of 29,885 
metric tonnes is undelivered. They 
had only done the exercise of paper 
work. 

Then he admits: 

"Against thi;, utilisation reports 
upto .January, 1980, only have been 
received and these indicate a total 
utilisation of 1,57,278 metric tonnes." 

It represents 64 per C'ent of the cereals 
supplied. 

Jtl d~ manlllr? 'fJley &J:e tJl•• 
~othi~ b\Jt• • He ~ o""y ~ th& 
B'ousf! ~ sl4ndered my State Qov-
e:m.-nt. 

About the politicking, 1 will ~how 
just n<>w. 

This is the letter from Dr. Ashok 
Mitra, Fin~ce Minister and Develop-
ment and Planning 1\finister, D.O. No. 
FDM-265/80 dated the 12th November, 
1980, to the Union Planning Minister; 
he says: 

"The total allotment of foodgrains: 
to the State under the Programme 
during 1977-78, 1978-79 and 19'79-80 
amounted to 416,000 tonnes. The 
actual amount released to the State 
Government out of tthis total allot-
ment was, however, only 3'74,151 
tonnes by the end of 1979-.80; of this 
quantity, the West Bengal Govern-
ment had submitted by Marach 31~ 

1980, utilisation reports cov~ring 
320,912 tonnes. Thus, by March 31~ 
1980, utilisation reported was 77 per 
cent of the allotments for the three· 
year period and 86 per cent of the 
actual releases.,, 

After that. bow can any civiliztd 
man say that they have not complied! 
with the guidelines, that utilisation 
certificates have not been given? Let 
there be a Joint Co1nmission set up 
with Central and State Government 
representatives and let the matter be 
thrashed out as to V\,.ho is telling the 
lie. 

Mr. Chairman, you will realise this~ 
you are a mature politician. One c-an 
give utilisation certificate provided one 
gets the commodity in hand. We 
cannot give utilisatiOn eertiftcateB 
against paper releases or paper allot-
ments. Unless actually the cereals af" 
received in hand, you cannot eive any 
iUtilisation certificate. 

Then, Dr. Mitra says: 

So, hov.· could Mr. Birendra Singh "Theoretically, the dUference 
•Y that we have not provided the between the total allotments durin& 
utlllsatlcn certi.fl.cate in due time and the three preceding years and w~ . 

• •Expunted as ordered by the Chair. "'4(~ 
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were actually ·rel~ to -
amounting to 95,288 toll!les~ was 
available to us tor utilisation durlnl 

· the current fiscal ~ar, and to this 
could be added the quantity of 20,000 
tonnes released in May, makin1 a 
total of 1,15,288 tonnes. However, 
of this amount, the FOOd Corpora-
tion of India has till now rt'leasted 
only 86,373 tonnes. By the end of 
September, the State Government 
had sent reports of utilisation cover-
ing 45,000 tonnes out of this quan-
tity, or !or more than 52 per cent. 
By yesterday (on 11-11-80) ~ the 
State Government has sent reports 
to utilisation covering 53,000 tonnes, 
or for more than 61 per cent. Thus, 
in our humble vi<'W, the non-release 
of foodgrains by the Union Minister 
for Rural Recanstru<:"tion cannot be 
said to be because of our failure to 
send" utilisation reports of at least 
50 per cent of the stocks already 
released.'' 

Therefore, Sir, I expect 1hat you will 
agree with me that I have made out 
a foolproof case. 

MR. CHAlRMAN: In QUler w~ 
you want to stress on what tht f'Oilll 
Corporation ot India had been dolnf. 
Do you mean to say that? 

SHRI JYOTIR:MOY BOSU: There 
are two things here-one is tbe paper 
.1 elease and the other is the actual 
release. Utilisation certift.cate can be 
given only when actual release is made 
and the responsible Minister. Number 
2-the Finance-cum-Development 
Minister-himself has categorically 
stated under his own signature 1rhat 
these certificates are being given. Now 
Mr. Rao has come h(\re. I am more 
inspired by the presence of my old 
friend \here. See how Mr. Rao Is 
politicking. I shall show you one 
example. In reply to starred question 
No. 726 on the 28th of July, 1980-I 
would only speak about the States 
where the eleC'tio!l wa5 due-you will 
find how the allotment and re)ease 
beautifully match each othe". You 
start with your State to see how 
voteratching gadget ftmctioned durinl 
the election per.i!!d. 

Fo'Xlgra ·n, all ~cat- Fo-.dgra!ns re- Po }d grain~ Foodgraim 

State 

llihar 

Maharaahtra 

Orissa 

Rajasthan 

U.P. 

West 
Bengal 

ed •tnder Norrn"ll leased under a._ocatcd nde,· te'ea1ed under 
Fo~d For W )rk ~o"rn'll Fo~ for S&>ecial Food for S?ecia' Foxl for 
Progra~me Work Programme \Vork Pro~tamme Work Programme 

{ tg8o-81) (M.Ts) ( 1 gSo-81) ( M. Ts.) (rg8o-81) (M.Ts.) (rg8o-81) (M.Ts) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

40,000 40,000 70,000 r,o,ooo 

. Take a train form Manghyr and cotne to ~1.adhya Pradesh. 

25,000 25,000 I ,74,000 J '74,000 

Corne to Mahara11htra, another eJection State. 

25,000 ~5,000 15,000 15 .. ()()-J 

12,000 12,000 70,000 70,000 

30,000 30,000 
I ,00,000 1 ,oo,ooo 

50,00:> 50,0000 1_,45,000 1,45,000 

Now com"! te my step-m'lther.Q son West Bengal 

QO,OOO ~o,ooo 20,000 
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r Do ,you now 11ee the double standards 
and how ~auttruly the !oOd for work 
p:ogramme is beini utilised by their 
vete catching gadget. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bosu, you 
mark the thing. Don't you see our 
.Agriculture Minister here? When you 
are on your legs. he has personally 
come to listen to your Brguments. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
high regard for him outside. Here he 
beeomes a different man. 

ssrr ~)fc:riftt ~ : ii"ttli'fi Gfijff 'Rl1l' .. ... 
:ir\il' t I ~ o& q-r~+f; 'ii T '+fi ~ ~T Gr'fr 
~<ft· ~ I ~ ~~'li'T q;: l~ Gn:~ « \ifl'fa"T 
R I ;f~l· ctf\~ q-;; ~rnT ~ ~) ~ if~~ 
\ifra-r ~ t 

Sir, I have talked about double 
standards and I thave given the. .figur•. 
If he wants 1 will lay a photostat copy 
of the same on the Table of the 
House. 

Now, let us sec what the.-y are 
doing? Rural development is a State 
subject and lhe Sblte government pays 
one-third as cash component. Is that 
1ight or not? Are we not partners in 
'Food for Work Programme,? And 
what they are doing? 1'hey are 
unilaterally and arbitrarily drafting 
guidelines and the essence of the 
guideline is to put the bureacrats-as 
if they are .godfathers- on top ol the 
elected representatives. The reason iS 
very simple. (Interruptions) . 

They want the d1strict Magistrate to 
control everything. The simple reason 
is that they want to use the State 
machinery-police and bureaucracy. 
As they have no organisation ol their 
own worth the name that is v,.hy they 
·want the bureaucrats to cover their 
political interests thut encroach!~ on 
our fW'ldamental rights tor political 
purposes. This 'Food for Work Pro-
aramme•, Bao Sahib, is it a property 
of the Indira CongxP.ss party or a pro-
perty ot the nation? Axe you doing 
a cbar1tr1 (lnterr1tt>ticms). 

Sir, I was the Chatrs:aaa of the 
Public Accounts Committee and l balte 
seen how as. 400 erorea-if I remem-
,ber correctly-were squandered away 
and it found its way into the poe~ 
of the sale<.ted few in the EACP. 
Then in respect of Rural Employment 
Cash Programme Bs. 250 crores lound 
its way in the pockets of the political 
elements beautifu1Iy. Ther PAC re-
ports are available. (Interruptioftl). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bosu, my 
suggestion to you would be that you 
l<:jndly keep vour remarks confined to 
the subject under discussion. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I 
take your advic~. or 18 years in 
West Bengal they did not hold paDI-
chayat elections Now, after seeing 
the peoples' mnod and mind they are 
a:armed and panicky. 

Sir, in most of the States-I dare 
say:-for the 'Food for Work Pro-
gramme' they are using contractors 
and a big loot is going on and the 
vested interests are jittery about it 
as in West Bengal w~ use nobody else 
except panchayats. I VJOuld like to 
know from the Minister who checks 
and audits the utilisation certificat£s 
given by the States? (Interruptions). 

18 h1·s. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): Do you 
want that the people should elect the 
magistrates or the bureaucrats? What 
you are asking, I don't understand. 
( Interr1tptions) . You know nothing .. 

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH ( Ananta· 
pur): Sir, Panchayats and party are 
-different. Parties are not elected. 
(Interruptions) • 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: You always depend upon 
the bureaucracy. <Interruptions). 

AN HON. MEMBER: You connot 
shout. (Interruptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Bosu, ldndly IO 
on. 
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Simi AMANDA GOPAL MUKHO· 
PAD.HYAY (Asansol)~ Mr. Chair-
maD, Sir, may I ask this: Has Mr. 
Bosu got the guts to demaad a eom-
m.We4J of the House to go into the 
question? (Int(.tffuptions). Let Mr. 
Bosu have the guts to demand a conl· 
mittee of the House to go into the 
question. The biggest scandal is there. 
Let Mr. Bosu tell us about this, is it 
trUe or not. Let him tel} us whether 
it is a fact or not that 135 of the 
Panchayat Gram Sabhas have not sub-
mitted the returns for food-for-\\·ork 
programmes. Sir, nine Anchal Pra-
dhans have been arrested. Let Mr. 
Bosu take up this challenge. Let him 
demand a committee of the House to 
enquire into it. This is CPI (M) 's 
biggest scandal. Everything will be 
unearthed. Mr. Bosu is only saying this 
because his boss came to Delhi only 
three days before and his boss has 
taken hitn seriously, sa~ing, w:1at you 
.are doing in Parliament'~ So, Mr. 
Bosu is doing this. Let him accept 
my challenge. I challenge you. Let 
a committee go into the question. 
This will prove to be the last nail in 
the coffin of CPI ( M) in West Bengal. 
Let a cOtnmittee go into the question. 
The biggest scandal will be unearthed. 
(Interruptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Al1 of you may 
please take your seats. Mr. Jyotimoy 
BQsu, pleased continue. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When I stand 
up, nobody shoul'"t sand up. Kindly 
listen to Mr. Bosu. 

(Interruptions) 

Wi~Nfa 11~~ : ~ ~ ~ 
vnQfr ~, ~. ~ it ~ ~ 1.1T 
~, ~ ~ ~ ifd(11(11 t fif; 
~ ~ij<~.,. cl f.J m ~if ~ ~ 
\5fT'Il ~ I 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: MY 
question to the hon. Minister is this--
or, rather, one or my questions to the 
bon. Minister is this. Who checks and 
audits the utilisation certificates? Is 
it done at all? (lntf:rruptions) West 

(lfo. 2) IMll .. 

Bengal ·has new, enthusiast!~ 79~ 
men hand.Ung these affairs lr\Oitl)". 
They have come to panchayat$ b)' ~ 
people's popular votes. You cannot 
a$top them. 1'here may be a few errors 
01· lapses, but we want dee~ntraliaa
tion and panebayat raj to funetloa. 
Do they or do they not want to 
eliminate the strangle-hold of 
bure&ucracy and vested interests? Do 
they want politicking with fOod. 
because, it is most important? Sir, 
there is full su.pervision of the per-
manent admini~trative machinery 
there. The District Magistrate, the 
Chief Executive of the Steering Com-
mittee and the Convenor also, the Dis-
trict Planning Officer, District Pan-
chayat Officer, District Relief Oftlcer, 
Executive Engineer, District Manager, 
Food Corportion of India, Official re-
presentatives of the Development and 
the Planning Department are member3 
of this Steering Committee. I do not 
know where the officials are lacking . 
Now, what is the place of the perfor-
mance? The place of pe1·formance of 
West Bengal with regard to Food tor 
Work Programme is on the top. I will 
read out. It is in rt'ply to the Question 
No. 793 dated 17-3-1~80 rege.rdinc the 
m~ndays generated. It is the prime 
object of the F<'od for Work Pro-
eramme. Generation of emp!oyment 
figures have been given. Bihar is the 
highest. I congratulate. It is 641.21 
lakhs, if ..•• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In case of Bibal", 
you say 'if' ... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: If their 
figure is correct, it is 641.21 lakhs. I 
congratulate them. Gujarat-601 Iakh 
mandays; Haryana-30.03 lakb man-
days; Karnataka-44.71 Iakh mandan; 
MadhYa Pradeah--416 Iakh mandan: 
Maharashtra-143 l~kh manday8; 
Rajasthan--587.f Wlh rnand,ya; tJ\ht 
PradeJh--223.a8 l1kh man4ay, an4 IPf' 
West Bengal, coml)Sred to the lin ol 
the State Jnd tne quantum ot ffOCI, it 
is 033.Z lakh mandays. 

(Interruptions) 
In one year under the durable .. ..-
creation programme, 4,45,21G hectares 
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bave been ereated, More than one 
JA:b. 8aw haft been brought under mmor trrlption. 

Then ill reply to UnsYrred Question 
No. 112, tt has been mentioned in the 
Statement No. 1 that the awrage 
number ot persons eDPBec~ per day in 
P'oocl tor Work t'rogram.me Ia as 
tollows: In Bihar it is 4,72; Haryana-
0.02, Himachal Pr~adesth-0.4; Madhya 
Pradesh--G.48; Oriua-3.5~; Rajasthan 
-?.86; Uttar Pradesh-A.85; West 
Benlal-8.0 and for Jammu and Kash-
mir, figures are not available. For 
Gujarat and Andhra Pradesh figures 
are not availablt'. Did you withhold 
the supply of serials? (Interruptions>. 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND RURAL RE·CONSTUC-
TION AND IRRIGATION (SHRl 
BIRENDRA SINGH RAO): West 
Bengal Js 40 times of Haryana. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
have sent !l officers. (Interruptions) . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In consultation 
with all the Members present, the dis-
cussion had started at 5.45 p.m. NOW', 
l find that only half-hour has be~n 
a:i lotted for this discussion. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH: It Is 
only a Half-Hour discussion. You 
are going on allowing him to spE'ak. 
C Interruptions). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Can we allow 
him to continue his speech? 

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH: ttow 
loq? There should be some time-
limit. Two Oftlc~rs were sent to West 
Benpl to ins.pect on behalf ut the 
Headmaster. I have nothing against 
them porsonally but, I am compelled 
to say. l have seen another report, 
most of it amounts to talklnl through 
their bats becalue we have cot 8,500 
villale panchayats and in three days 
time. hardly thre•! days time, they 
made a survey and gave a report that 
these are the lapses and said they went 
out of their JUrisdiction and Chief 
Minister had elearly pcinted out re-• 

gardins what those oftlcials had lak\ 
in his lette1• dateci 28th of October, 
1980. (lntcrruptiont). 

SHJU BIBENDRA SINGH RAO: 
Sir, I have on several occasions tried 
to clear the position in the House but 
there aeems to~ aome obsession with 
Mr. Bosu and certin other 1riends 
under which thE'y have been worldnfr 
and it may be beyond met() try and 
cure them of t~his obsession. 

So far as this Government is con-
cerned, we have been more than fa!r 
in the case of West Bengal. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Genero-
sity. 

SHBI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
The poor people of West Bengal, the 
rural unemployed, are not the CJOle 
respOnsibility of West Bengal Govern-
ment. Government of India is also 
J'esponsible for looking after them and 
I would emphatically declare here that 
even if West Bengal fails, the people 
of West Bengal, the Central Govern-
nlent, Government cr India will not 
fail those people. 

I know you are not trying to help 
the people. You are playing politics 
with the people of West Bengal. I do 
not know ho\v far !hat will .... (In-
terruptions) . This tnatter had been 
d1scussed in the House. I had replied 
to several questions 1 had also replied 
to discu~ions. There was even a 
}Jrivilege motion raised against me. 
Tbex e has been an endless conespon-
dence to try and satisfy some bon. 
members; and the Chair 'vas satisfied 
that whatever I had itated earlier on 
every occasion ''ras true to every word. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I pave 
photostat copies "'ith me. May I lay 
them on the Table of the House? 

SHRI B.IRENDBA SINGH RAO: As 
I have stated earlier, in the belfraJ¥Dg 
I WOUld Uke them to underetand tbat 
&llocation of toodgrain un~ tbe toctd 
tor work pre1ramm~ was *' oa a 
certain basis which had been accel*d 
by the Government of India in eo11• 
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. lSbd Birendra Sinlh BaoJ 
sulJatioA with tl1c PlanniDg Commis-
sion. The number of families, poor 
families and agricultural labourers 
were identified; and on the basis of 
population and the unmber of these 
famJlies, the alloctaion was made. ".11le 
Minister of Apiculture or anybody for 
that matter in the Government ot India 
does not have the authority to go 
beyond those norms. The share of 
every State is allotted and that share 
goes to that State. But we have a 
right to insist on ce-rtain guidelines to 
be fOllowed. That is what we ha~ 
been trying to convince about the 
guidelines to be followed and sincerely 
implemented by West Bengal Govern-
ment. But, unfortunately, in spite of 
what they sa.,y in the House, they have 
not bothered about the difficulties that 
might have been experienced by the 
people for whom this foodgrain was 
intended. At every time, they have 
come forward to say that, inspite of 
their not agreeing to our guidelines in 
the interest of the people, some alloca-
tion should be made. We went out of 
the way to give them more foo~ains. 
On First April, they had a carry over 
from the last year of 95,288 tonnes. 
That was released this year. This 
quantity wag relased to West Benga 1. 
If it was not utilized by West Bengal, 
it is not our responsibility. After that, 
"10 000 tonnes more of foodgr&L~ was 
18llotte.d in April 1980. Out of thiS', 
20 000 tonnes of :foodgrain was released 
fo~ utilization, although requisite 
certificate for 50 per cent utilization or 
~hove was not furnished by West 
Bengal Government. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That 
is not true totally. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SffiGH RAO: If 
you add 95,000 plus 20,000 tonnes, it 
comes to 1.15 lakh tonnes. A turlher 
release could be made if they had 
furnished a utilization certificate upto 
50 per eent Of the total allocation made. 
'nlat would have come to about 57,844 
tonnes to be exact. A utilization certi-
fkoate in respect of 57,644: tonnes should 
have been furnished to the Govern-

ment of ndia. But this waa not tSoae. 
(Interrupticma) You ean cunaJate on 
the basis of 50 per cent. Bv~ the Jut 
return which the West Benpl Gov-
ernment has submitteci to us shows 
that only a quantity of 44,188 tonne~ 
has been utili1ed. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Upto? 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RA.O: Up 
to end of August. And this return 
too was furnished on 28th ot October. 
After that no return haci been sent by 
them. So, the total utilisation certi-
ficate with u.CJ was for 45,188 tonnes, 
to be precise. This is a return, I have 
got photostat copies of it, they can 
look at it and I can even place 1t on 
the Table. But in spite of this lapse · 
on the part of the West Bengal Gov-
ernment due to which we should not 
have made any further release, one 
Mr. Jyoti Basu, as a friend asked me 
whether we could allow the West 
Bengal Government to purchase 20,000 
tonnes Of :foodgrains for utilisation. I 
told ihim, "Why do you want to pur-
chase? We have got foodgralns for 
you. Why don't you send us the 
'Utilisation certificate? Instead of 
20,000 tonnes we shall give you much 
more." Sir, they wrote a letter 
through their Secretary-Secretary, 
Devel~nt West Bengal. No certi-
ficate was pfovided. Nothiug. No 
Teturns were submitted. He onlY 
wrote a letter saying that'' we have , 
-utilised more than 50 per cent of the 
food grains released., 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): What was the date? 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RA.O: 
It was on ISth of October. Letter from 
Secretary, Development Department, 
West Bengal. In his letter saying that 
50 per cent had been utilised by West I 

Bengal Government, though the return 
is only for 45,000 tonnes or so, he said 
that some more releases Should be 
made. Only on the basis t)f that Ieetter 
we have releasej them 30,000 tonnes 
more. If this is not partiality to West 
Bengal, what else can be patttalltY? 
Sir, I stated it betore, .... 
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II& CIIAI8KAN: Partiality 
bec$Jae of your Intimate frlendlhlP 
With Mr. Bosu? (lnterruJ)tioftl). 

SHl\I BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
I can never think that he can be so 
unreasonable. He has not been 
unreasonable outside the House. We 
two are Intimate friends. (Interrup. 
tiona). Outside the House he is also 
a much better man. Inside the House 
he actg as an advocate of West Bengal 
Government as a Party-man and I 
don't blame him for that but 1 am 
duty bound to try and satisfy the 
House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is the riglht 
spirit. (Interruptions). 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
He has made insinuations that we have 
discriminAted against West Bengal 
and we have favoured others. I 
brought the <tatement to him. He has 
looked into that statement. There are 
two kinds of schemes. One is normal 
'Food :tor Work' programme and the 
other is 'Special Food for Work' pro-
gramme. Whatever additional alloca-
tions lhe quoted as having been given 
to U.P., Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Raj-
asthan, they were under the Special 
Food for Work programme. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: What 
qbout Andhra and Gujarat? 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
What was given was given under .••• 
Andhra also was given under normal 
'Food for Work' programme. Not under 
'Special Food :for Work' programme. 
. . . . . (lntnrupttons) Shall I read it 
again? 

SOME HON'BLE MEMBERS: No, 
No. (I-nterruptions). You have done 
a good job. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: I 
am prepared to put these photostat 
copies on the Table if my friend 
wants to look into them. (Interrop .. 
tiona) 

SHRI JYOTIRMO\' BOSTJ: X am 
satilfted with this. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH BAO: 
Whatever I am saying is all truth and 
notbi~ else. 

(lnten-uptions) 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHo-
PADHYAY: Sir, a Sub-Committee of 
this House should go into this question. 

(Inten-uptions) 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: The 
irregularities-! may even ro to the 
extent of saying, the malpractices-
that \\""ere indulged in West Bengal 
have bP.en looked into bY an evaluation 
committee. The report was also widely 
published and my friends know how 
some of these foodgrains were used 
against our guidelines. Mr. Bosu says 
that we are against pancbayatf raj 
system. Panchayati raj is part of my 
ministry and we want to Involve pan4 

cbayati raj system in all development 
work. This is being done In evet'Y 
State. We want panchayats to take in· 
creasing responsibilities In these mat-
ters and "-.e have never objected to the 
West Bengal Government executing 
these schemes through the panchayats. 
Our only reQuest to them has been 
that the panchayats are a large body 
of people .•. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You did 
not do election for 18 years In West 
Bengal. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH BAO: 
People of all views should be associatec:l 
with the work that is carried out by 
the panchayats. I do not know how tar 
they have done it. But to my mind, 
they have not done it. 

As regards the steering commlttee 
at the district level, every other State 
had been :following our guidellnea, ex-
cept West BengaL They were not ac-
eepting our proposal that the Dlatrict 
Magistrate should be the convener of 
the steering committee at the dlatdd 
level, so that as a clvf.l servant he 
could be held responalble for ~~ 
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that went Wrona. Tbey were refualna 
to du it. llof. .. I am ve17 bOP1 aacl I 
ain lf&f.etul that due to tbe 1ood oll-
cea ol. Mr. BOIU and m~y be oUter 
:friends also the W eat Benlal Goven-
ment has informed us that there is no 
objeeti.on to puttfnl the I>Wtrlct Jliaai-
strate as the convener of the ateerlni 
committee. After that, this one main 
ob)ecUon of the Government of India 
has been met. 

There has been an allegation they 
have made in the past-may be even 
today, I was not here when Mr. Bosu 
started spealdne; I was attending a 
Cabinet meetine-they have been say-
ina that there was no foodgraln In the 
FCI godowns. 

SHB.I JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 1 have 
not said that. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: The 
responsibUlty for not utlUslng properly 
and tully tbe quantities released Is 
not that of the Govermuent of India. 
because we bad enough foodgratns in 
FCI godowns throughout the year in 
West Bengal. I can give you those 
figures al&o. 

SHRI M. M. LAWRENCIE (Idukki): 
There is not enough foodgrain in the 
FCI godowns ln Karala. 

SHRI BIBENDRA SINGH RAO: I 
am sorry he did not hear me properly. 
I was talking about West Benral 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I did 
not say that today at all. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: I 
am llad you have changed your stand 
today. Now you are convinced that we 
haw been maintalnfng adequate food-
grain &toea In Welt Benlal through-
out and \\~ have uen to it that 1t Is 
r$lenlthed. West Bengal Government 
has been Uftlng hUie quantWes for the 
pUbllc distribution 111tem. No shortage 
was ever allowed to ()CCUr In Waf 
Benpl tor the publle distribution aya-
tem. I am alad you are not saying that, 

SHRI 8A.TYASADHAN CHAKBA 
BORTY: We never aafd that. We said 
tbat that had not been reteated. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: 
Thia 11 a very wrona inllnuatloe. 
There is no sinlle eornplaint made bJ 
the West Ben1a1 Govermnent, nobody 
ever raised th1l question that tbe Food 
Corporation was not releaaiDI the food .. 
grains allotted to them. I chaDf:Die 
you to prove on record that the West 
Bengal Govemment ever aid that the 
FCI godowns were not releulng the 
foodgralns. The godowns were full of 
good,ralnl. They did not Uft the food .. 
grains. 

SHRI NIREN GHOSH (Dum Dum): 
They had written to you that rice was 
not available ln the godo\ma. (lnter-
rupttons) 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CBAKRA· 
BORTY: When Shri Mukherjee •oes 
to his constituency he says that you 
are not getting food because the Cen-
tre is not releasing it. When he comes 
over here, be aupports the Centre. It Js 
very stranre. 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHo-
PADHYAY: It is not true. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: It~ 
is a baseless alletatlon that the West.i 
Bengal Government has been dilcrl .. 
minated against. The toodcraln stock 
had been maintained in Welt Benpl 
even throupout the dl'O\llht period. 
The position was much better than tn 
any other state in that area. In Jan-
uary, we had 7 .4S lakh tonnea of food-
grains in our stock 1n W81t Ben~&l. In 
February, because of heavy Uftlnl, it 
came down to 4.81 lath tODDel. In 
March. lt was 4.•2 lakh tonDea: ln AP-
ril•3.:S8. In May-4.1'7. In spite of heavY 
conaumption, we were sup~ food-
grains and replensblng the atoeks. 



11:·4~ i.*.· ................ ·· .. ····.:··.doWft.· , ··,,.·-to: .•. -~· 
~ 'l\llr \;UQ .A ....... ,··~: Jaidl 
~ .... s.Pt~~ ~aame···-;. 
rt• 2.73 and~ In November 2.75 lakb ...... 

. There· are 232 'Qiue ceutrea of Fcl in 
w-.t .Beq&J. ~t .il com~ratlvely 
much more· than In aQY other, . State 
.in India. That Js bow we are looldnl 
after West Bencal. Even • then they al· 

·lege diacrimloati~. 

For Public distribution system, they 
have lifted 1.56 lakh tozmes from .our 
godowna in April,. 1.82 in May, 1.'72 in 
June, 2.09 in July, 1.69 in Auruat, 1.96 

.. in September and. 1.77 lakb tonnea In 
October. 

11 an this foodgrain was available to 
the public distribution S78tem, how 
can they say that foodlraln was not 
available for Food for Work program-
me But they never wanted to llft lt. 
They did not want to utWse the food-
grains properly. · 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CllAKRA-
BORTY : · There may be stock but the 
~uestlon Is this: whether it was made 
·;..tvallable to the Government of ·West 
Benpl?-

Si.IRI BIRENDRA ·SINGH RAO: If 
.__,ere was any fault on the part of the 
iCI in releaalna foodgrain, you \\"'Uld 

'il ve created a bigger hue and cry 
. 1n what you are doin, now•. 

·yoti never made ·atiy complaint about 
~his. So, ·an your alleJratlons are absolu-
v-ely baseless and maUclo\18. 

SHRI JY.OTIRMOY BOSU: Why 
~ould I be malicious? 

•TJMb':; ... ";~···tae ~1t'fiat·'·'* 
a··-·~·~ to. ,et .·,tlfe··~·rb! 
u.Wlaation trGai ·the pallcbtrite ttli tllte .. 
Tbtf ls ofte . of their. aUbia~ We .~· • ~~ · 
J.oWJq· ·tbtf' salfte · ay.stem aU··· ovf#t ·.~'tti8 . 
cotaat17 • ..All · thts work la · beiDt -c1oi*· 
th~ tbe P.ncNyata. If eve..,. . .,..r 
state· m .IDdfa ~n- tutDisll' a. ·,u~·· · 
sat:IOrl certlftcate from ·tJie ··~·fit· 
time,· whY eatmot the Welt 'Beqtl·Qoll· 
verament. do It? It llm»lg. JMfifte•· a&t · 
the admtntatratlon lD Weat.·~,~: 
wan tina in tbla Teapeet, It ·eaDDOt ·. 11f 
the returns from the panchayats In 
time. That 1a the fault with 70ur (lo-
vemment. You should try to. lmJ)~ve 
your machinery. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Do. theY . 
get the certiftcatea audited? 
. SHR.t BIRENDRA · SINHG . RAo· T 
Yes. I assure you that we ret these 
certificates right from the panchayats, 
throuflh the· State Governments, In 
time. Before we release any quantltf.es 
of foodgrains, under this Proll'amme, 
we alwan get c~ftcates ~f ·50 per 
cent utilisation. Tbere ·has been on de-
viation from· this practice ana-we have . 
been doing the same with West Ben· 
~al. But we have trle4 to show. . ·a 
favour to them, making a certain al-
lowance. It \\"'8S only In your case tbat 
we have made an exceotlon. In no. 
other case have we done thal 

M!ft:. CHAIRMAN: There are four 
names in my list. Each of. them can ask 
one question. ' 

SHRI. KRIS!mA CHANDR HAL- .. 
DER (Durgapur): Sir, I hop_e you. wDl 
allow me a few minutes to, fr&n)e ~ 
question . . . . (lnten-uptiona) 

. . 
SH'R.I SUBASH CHANDRA BOSE 

ALLUitl (Narasapur) : Sir, .how long 
are we· sitting? .. (lntemtpfiau) 

MR. C!!AIRMAN: ·u he wants aiiy· .. ·· 
elaboration or elarU\catlon .·of tM-
observations made. 'by the :Minl~r." 'tie 
may ·ao so.·itule SS(5) ·rea~s: . · .. 

' ~ ... ' . · .. 

•'Pfov'lcled tbat not·· ·m~ thtui toUt 
metnbera "410 .. have·; pmioUIJ·:· ta$ 
maW ~to. th4! .8eerell~eta\ .• ift0 
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~~' IMWD'Utted to alk a queation each 
f4w the purpo~e of further elucldat· in• •117 matter of faet". 

IHRI KRISBNA CHANDB:A HAL-
DBR: Sir, I 8troDa17 p.rotea& qalnlt 
the remuk8 at the Al)iculture ltUntl-
ter~ d1rtcted apiDSt tbe West Beqal 
aov.trDJMDt and tta pancbanw. TheY 
are abaolutely not true. There are nQ 
mal»ractlcea iD ·tne·l'ood for Work pro-
~~ implemented tbroUih the pan-
cha7ata • • • . · .(In~) 

SHBI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
(Jadavpur): Sir, on a point of order. 
You have been kind enough to re-
mind us of the rules. But should the 
Member not be allowed to put the 
question. Now the Members on the 
otber aide suddenly "'ke up and pre-
vent a Member .... (Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let him put the 
question. 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: It is 
not a queation. He Is protesting &~ainst 
my remarJII. 

SHRI IOMNATH CHA'I'TEitJEE: 
Tbat fa a preface. to the question. 

SHRI KRISHNA . CHANDR:A 
HALDER: He is always in the habit 
of misleading the bouse and misquot-
ing ~es. 

He was saying that he wanted to 
table the photostat copy of west 
Benpl's communication. Regarding 
land reforms and land distribution be 
mlsiUlded tbe House, and he always 
wants to misguide the House. 

Earlier, my bon. friend Shrl Jyotir-
moy Bolu .quoted the Food Secretary 
of the Central Government as admltt-
inJ on 3rd June that they have 
received 64 per cent of the utlllsation 
certificates for the fOGd for work 
prop-amme. Again, the West Bengal 
Finance Minister, Shrl Alhok Mitra, 
has said that up {o 31st March. 1980. 
utWsatlon certificates tor 77 per cent of 
the aUotmeuts for the three par 
period, f.e. 80 per cent of the actual reo-

letMit llave been 1umitlaed. TbeM u 
COilv1ilcl~ factt. So, wllat Kr. a. 
said earUer iJ DOt correct. 

In 1978 when there was a flOOd; j 
was the West Benlal Govemm~ 
which aucce88fully tackled it throu• 
the panchayats through the food ~,,, 
work pro,ramme. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please co-operab 
One hour has already elapsed Klndl 
put a question. 

SHR'I KRISHNA CHANDRA HA 
DER: Is it not a fact that the F• ~ 
Secretary, Central Government, on :-' 

:> June wrote to the Chief Secretary 
the West Bengal Government statir 
that for 64 per cent of the release 
utilisation certificates had been fu1 
niahed? Is it not a fact that the We 
Bengal Finance Minister, Shri Ashok 
Mitra, has written to say that up to 
31st March, 1980, utilisation certificates 
covering 3,20,912 tonnes, I.e., for 77 per 
cent of the actual releases for the 
three year period had been furnished? 
Is it not a tact that it comes to 80 
per cent of the total actual releases? 

SHRI BIRENDRA SINGH RAO: If 
there is a specific question and the 
wants a clarification, I can give it, but 
he cannot go on making a speech and 
wasting the time of the House. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HA 
DER: He talked about guideline 
regarding the food for work program 
me. The Zila Parlshad Sabhapati is 
the Chairman, and he has admltter" 
that our State Government bas aalo 
that the district maaistrate will be the 
convenor. Regarding your ruldeUnes I 
want to know ho\\, many States have 
followed your guidelines. I want to 
know the break up of the ftgures of 
all the State Governments. 

I want categorical answer. Belnl the 
Central Minister for Agriculture, do noi 
try to mislead the House and tbe 
Nation on the l'loor of the Lok Sabha. 
If you mtalead, It means you are attack-
Ing the federal structure of our constl· 
tutlon. If you vlllfy and maUgn the 
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State Governments and misqu'lte the 
figures on the Floor of the House, it will 
not help the Centre-State relation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are not ask-
ing the question. You are making all 
sorts of insinuations. (Interruptions) 
You put one question. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please resume 
your seat. 

SHR:I KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL· 
DER: How many States have followed 
your guidelines? 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PADHA Y: There is no quorum in the 
!louse. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell may be 
rung to ascertain whether there is 
quorum. 

Now the bell is ringing. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIR'lV.tAN: The bell is ring-
ing and nothing will be recorded. • • . 
I asked the quorum bell to be rung. It 

has been ringing for quite some time. r 
find still there is no quorum. 

One thing can be done. About Half· 
An-Hour Discussion, there is Direction 
19 which says: 

"When half-an hour discussion under 
sub-rule (1) of rule 55 is interrupted 
for want of quorum or when there is 
no time for the Minister to give a 
full reply to the debate,. he may, 
with the permission of the speaker, 
lay a statement on the Table of the 
House." 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am now asking 
ior the quorum bell to be rung for 
the second time. Let the quorum bell 
be rung ...... r find that there is no 
quorum even after the bells were rung 
twice. 

I, therefore, adjourn the House till 
11 A.M. tomorrow. 

1901 hrs 
The Lok Sabha th.en adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, No-
vember 25, 1980/ Agrahayana 4, 1902 
(Sa.ka) 


